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# —r*»f SASS^Kh» Canada £ ! toeatd^wfo^V^W r" T” f™- in‘jud*nent- the ekM°” » Dromond and Artbabaska.

. One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to attemD, l“L T.7f P! ( ,T « ? ’ " ° that God must have faJgeb<’°d to theories and iniquities in prin- The Star bring, Mr. Borden’, difficulty in-
*ny addreea to United State, at Two Dol- P ““ tie P“‘ of a Portion -of the forgotten all he had done f6r him, or as ciple art.at the root of the evili from which to a very clear light and emnhaamJ the
lara a year. All subscription, must be paid p p e “f country to make an alb- was the Hebrew Psalmist when be oon- we suffer The school is the fountain of injustice done to Sir Wif/mr
™ '*««■ ance with the Republic .«oh as would be trusts the prosperity of the wicked with nations, .life, and with it the futnTe is 2ny of Ms criL w^ U ^"Zt «

~ ! fmPlr“- Tn6re 18 h1b "°*n f0rtunee: ',Stire,y ™ vain have I bound up. How to use the school so as to Mr. Borden should attempt to manage
lutely no ground for any such mrprtssron cleansed my. heart and washed my hands broaden the outlook of the children and Quebec he has not in alftoat prope l
Canad' « ■ ^ ^ “î ‘"““T *" *“ ^ ^ haVe 1 deveiop rounded character tf a prob- Igk supporter of promue who

rjïto^ ,er ^ m0re aud ith: -f? ^ -
recent tariff relations with the United | praised, still utters or mutters the prayer more*, heart the question of the eduea- safs“ in^rV °r La"ner" St<,r

States it never would commit-rt«,H to of the ancient Bedouin: “MashaUah,” tion of the children in onr public schools,
the alarm,st statements whrch the cable which is, “God avert ill.” They are asking for an education that will'
credits to its editorial columns. ----------- —----------------- give them a wise' conception of life and pre-

Fortunately, the men who-goteri, the HR,. PLUMMER AND THE COAL BIN pare them for effective participation in it.
United Kingdom today, and. the chief fig- Theoretica]1 ■ the p)e of Nova gcotia A wholesome education makes the mind
ures m the Unionist party -» ^,^e by * V J creative. Children can be more inspired
no means impressed or drived by apy the <^at coal deposrU of that prov ^ tbey ^ faP

.kictotbe Stand- ,nee and theoretically the people of Nova pQBe andpnndplea that wi], pv( guidPnce
ard makes. These responsible men are Scotia and New Brunswick and Pnnee and maight> in our schools. Both
not judging in advance the negotiations Edward Island who burn bituminous coal, 
which are now going on at-Ottawa. The aie, because of the fortunate occurrence 
Standard would do -well to be guided by of the coal in great quantities in Nova 
them in waiting until the nature jjt the Scotia, fairly entitled to cheap fuel. Of 
proposals,made by the United States is course they do not get it; and of course 
known before it condemns the negotiations there is very little prospect that they' will 
as menacing to the Empire and destructive 8et it.
of true Imperialism. It is agreeable to tn the closing days of October, just as 
note that most of the newspapers of the the ordinary householder 'was beginning 
United Kingdom in these days no longer to contemplate his empty coal bin with 
entertain the view "that Canadians are like- 6ome feelin8 of uneasiness, and just es 

' ly to "be tricked o'r browbeaten into all there began to be a general discussion of 
sorte of compromising and" damaging sit- the chances for -reciprocity in coal, Presi- 
uatione by the diplomat, of foreign coun- dent Plummer, of the Dominion Coal Oton- 
triea. Of course, when the Standard prints P™r, is8ued a Ion8 statement, telling why, 
such matter as has been quoted,"its pur-1in hia opinion, free coal would be a mis- 
pose is, primarily, to indict the Asquith \ fortune- 
government because it has not embraced j 
tariff reform, for the Standard is one of \ 
those journals which, in the face of over
whelming evidence to the contrary, keeps 
on representing the present-British 
meat aa driving the colonies into 
tent and disloyalty by declining to impose 
a protection™! policy upon the people of 
the British Isles.
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*‘There is an iJTconcealed note of triumph 
in Conservative comments on the Bour- 
assa victory in Drummond and Arthabaska. 
But Mr. Borden must view the result with 
some misgiving. He, as well as Sir Wil
frid Laurier, must deal with Bourassa and 
Nationalism, and all that they represent. 
He must work with them or against them, 
or he must strive to win them over to 
some form of Imperialism which will be ac
ceptable in other parts of Canada.

“Does anyone suppose that Mr. Borden 
will be more successful in winning Quebec 
over to Imperial ideas than Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has been? His difficulties will be 
greater, not less. He has no Cartier by 

j his side. He has not in Quebec a single 
follower of eminence or power who can do 
the unifying work of Cartier or of Laurier. 
A period of difficulty, lies not only before 
these party leaders, but before all who are 
concerned in the problem of building up a 
united Canada within the Empire.”

Conservatives who regard themselves as 
more loyal than Sir Wilfrid Laurier, or 
more imperialistic than he is, must realize 
that if the forces represented by Mr. Bour
assa quarrel with Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
being too British, they would quarrel even 
to ore fiercely with Mr. Borden and some 
of his more imperialistic lieutenants. In 
a word, whatever there was of disloyalty 
of anti-Canadianfsm in the Drummond and 
Arthabaska campaign must be discouraged 
hereafter not by Liberals and Conserva
tives alone, but by the loyal men of all 
parties in the Dominion.

----TT—" and ***» been mado under his per.
8011111 sopervislon since its lnfau,,. 

' * Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-os-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

Housc-C
Been

such statements as those w

our re
ligion and culture are communicable. In Hon. Mr. 

Many)■(What is CASTORIAEngland the selfishness of sectarian fan
aticism, which prefers the advantage of 
church to the advantage of religion, has 
complicated the problem. It is theology 
that m the cause of the strife, and not re
ligion pure andisin$ple. Religion/may be, 
and ought: to be, taught in all our schools 
by t^c fqrce of fcicaiùple and principle with
out a wofd of ffthje.or creed or catechism. 
We may safely exclude all these and yet 

i the most vital'essence of religion might be 
ceaselessly and definitely taught from 
ing ;to loigki 't )

The final aim of education is not 
industrial efficiency, but that for which 
mechanical skill is itself a means, namely, 
the production of a complete and happy

)

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare. 
Srorlo, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm , 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 

Jt relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
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morn-

If logic had anything whatever to do 
with the national attitude toward the coal ^ 
question it would have been better for 
Mr. Plummer, and the. interests for which 
he speaks, had he said nothing at all. For 
example, he says that West Virginian 
coals have gained a strong hold on the New 
England market, and are really much more 
desirable as fuel than the Nova Scotia pro
duct, being less volatile and freer from 
sulphur; “they are, in fact,” he says, e/of 
a different class, making less smoke and 
are generally more desirable.” Massachu
setts, he points out, has enacted legidla- 

had an overmastering desire to grow^rich, tion to abate the smoke nuisance, and this 
ordered a large cake to be made, filled j legislation, Mr. Plummer says, “constitutes i €ncy than the present ? Are the magnifi- 
with silver coins and then sent to the mil-1 an absolute bar to the selling of Nova ! cen* libraries, art galleries and churches 
1er. The miller sent the cake to his land- ! Scotia coal in that state.” Further, Ameri- ! wor^h having if the people thçy serve are 
lord, hoping that he might receive favors can coal already possesses the Ontario *°° enervrated to look and listen? It is 
from him in days to come. The king, market in spite of the existing duty, and1 through our schools that there must event
finding the miller as poor as before and as it already prevents Nova Scotia coal j ua^y ariS€ a n€w conception which will see

far beyond the region of sordid activity,
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While we are expanding our system on 
the utilitarian side we must not forget that 
the right exercise and enjoyment of the 
higher faculties is as much a function of 
living as earning one’s daily bread. A re
cent magazine writer puts this idea in the 
form of questions: “Is industrial suprem
acy worth, having..when overstrain exhausts 
the whole working population into abject 
apathy ? Are tfie great endowed technical 
schools worth 'having if they only train the 
next batch into greater industrial ‘effici-

* âgovern-
discon- The Kind You Haye Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years. of the

THK CCJCTAU* COMPANY, TT MUNNAY CTttCCT. NtWYORR CITY.

GOOD AND BAD LOCK
There is an old story of?, a king, who 

finding that an honest miller in His domain HOPE FOR THE CONSUMER
Democratic successes in the elections of 

Tuesday are pretty certain to lead both 
parties in the United States to go farther 
in the direction of downward tariff revision 
than either would have gone had the Re
publicans held their own, Mr. Taft 
originally in favor of a scaling down of the

Remedies are Needed
and ‘gflptî "Sterns Were we perfect, which we ere not, medicines would 

not often be needed. But since our systems have be
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedies are needed to 
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise 
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach 
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is 
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 
ffT» a glyocrio compound, extracted from native medic-
W Ô?,r OTer forP with feat satisfaction to all users. For
Veak Stomaoh, Biliousness Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,

“ad.?re,Æ Belohl°? ,of fo?d' Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the Discovery is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on Its 
outside wrapper the 

Signature
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learning what had become of the first ' from going beyond Montreal, he thinks it
cake, sent him another filled with gold jlikoly^ that the removal of the duty would an(* w^lck wlW undertake that beauty, de
coins. The next time the king passed the ! cripple the coal mining industry of Nova j v°tion and enthusiasm shall ha ye a wor

ship and an abiding city.

THE EXTREMISTS
Started on WroSince the election in Drummond-Artha- tariff schedules, but the representatives of 

the protected interests at Washington 
so strong that he was forced to consent to 
a most disappointing compromise in the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill. The results of the 
polling on Tuesday will serve to show Mr. 
Taft’s advisers, as well as the more influ
ential Democratic leaders, that the people 
of the United States have been thinking 
seriously about high prices and inequalities 
of opportunity, and have charged not a 
few of the evils to excessive protection dis
honestly distributed.

Mr. Taft's tariff commissioners, who are 
now in Ottawa, are not only unlikely to 
receive more liberal instructions from 
Washington as a result of the recent elec-1 
tions. It is not

mill he- was much pleased to see it all, Scotia still further. Of Nova Scotia’s whole 
newly decorated and repaired, but when j income in 1908 something more than a 
he approached close to the handsome ‘ third, or $616,000, was derived from royal
building he heard bitter weeping inside, .ties on coal.
He inquired the cause and was informed The consumer m the Maritime Provinces 
that the miller had died in the night, and ! will be quite unmoved by Mr. Plummer’s 
that strange to relate he had a paper argument. The business of the publicly 
which no one could withdraw clutched in owned coal mines of this country is to 
his hand. The king entered the room, and j supply the people with fuel at * 
that paper which had been held with the j able cost, meaning by reasonable cost one 
rigidity of death, dropped to the floor1 allowing a fair profit for labor and capital ; 
when the king approached. The king read on the coal mined. But if we are paying ! 
these words written upon the paper: “I more for Nova Scotia coal than we would

In brief, the n
result of

baska several Canadian newspapers have 
■ indulged in statements calculated to pro- 

xduce the impression that the writer* were 
either very much excited abôut something 

trying to convince their public, 
ÏSbaKsiioh was the case. Even in London 
. some newspapers have spoken, of the by- 

election in Quebec as foreshadowing some 
peril of national proportions. A few weeks 
hence gentjemei^, who have been holding, 
or seeming , ^ to liÿld, these melancholy 
views, WiH probabty feel more cheerful, 
and fortunately tberK js no evidence at 
all that the public gene call y has been dis- 

, posed to s^are in their forebodings. 
Meantime it has been suddenly ate

many xt 
taking investigati 
ever since the bu 
cal lack of

BRITAIN AND THE LAND
Those who have tried to persuade the

tive unity in the 
due primarily to t 
initial act estab 
started the bureau 
divided jurisdictio: 
ganization and 
It has been xvronj 

Mr. Murphy ha 
energy and in one) 
proven on

people of the United Kingdom that Lloyd- 
George was about to tax the land owners 
out of existènee are finding their efforts 
highly disappointing. Within the last few 
months several large estates in Great Brit
ain have been offered for sale, and the 
enemies of tt^e Chancellor of the Ex-

, or were

You o»n’t afford to accept a aecret nostrum as a substitute for this non-aico- 
boho, medicine op known composition, not even though the urgent dealer 
thereby make a little bigger profit.

^e^oe’* rieesaot Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, iiver and 
bowels.^ Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

lOi

reason-

| chequer and his budget tried to turn these 
j sales into political capital. It had been

wished him poor, thou wished him rich;; have to pay for American coal if the duty Xplained again ^ ,gain that the budget
. ' 'ln'| ]t' -^merlcan eoai is a j exempt-s rcaj agricultural land from taxa-

The Greek notion-of «ernes*-wa, -„,}beUar article, as.AH, Rummer snys it is,U^-nhonghr-mero»e the taxes 
inference from observation of good and ill- then the continuance of the duty const!-j Qn unused ]and in town and country. 
fortune in life. In the folk drama of the i tufces a considerable injustice to the 
ancient/ Greeks,' luck ruled. It was either sumers in these provinces, and the situa-1 
envious of human prosperity, or beneficent, trim argues strongly that the coal business 
Some of the American Indians believed j of this country is nj*t managed in the pub- 
that there was an hour wfien all wishes i fic interest. Mr. Plummer and those for

whom he speaks have attempted to show 
that free coal would result in a disaster

the pa 
he lateone man. 

perintendent of s
of a lax andresuscitate him if thou ait able.”

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSf j ing, too 
ing three years as 
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S York firms at hig 
ket rates.

The loss to th< 
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thorough 
a partial offset t< 
prompt action in 
seizing goods al 
Iraudulent circum 
•366 of improjiev ]> 
is reduced to abc 
was shown of an3 
any Canadian firn

yet known far they j 
will be permitted to go in the matter of ! 
offering trade concessions to Canada, but ' 
ifzthey are not permitted to make fair and j 
reasonable tariff offers now, in the light 
of Tuesday's election figures, it will very 
soon become clear that betterment of

ed in London that Canada is about to 
rend the Empire iÿ pieces, through its 

negotiation* wft'h 
This discovery hasTreen made by the Lon
don

j The only way in which it can reach the GOD IS A PERSON WHO THINKS AND LOVES
By Rt. Rev. J. J. Spaulding, D. D. Bishop of Peoria, III

.
trade i large land pwner is by the supertax on 

incomes exceeding $25,000 a year, and it 
is true that the great landlords are among 
those who enjoy such large incomes.

One of the most striking piece* of evi
dence that has appeared to offset misre
presentations of-!^he, effect of the budget 
"~on. agricultural land is in the form of a 
letter to the' LofiSoh Times from Lord De 
La Wayr, a -Conservative peer who owns 

of Mild. Here is a portion of
■-T .

“The new lan#' taxes do not affect agri
cultural land, and it has not even been 
suggested that aç(y further burdens are to 
be, imposed upon agriculturists, therefore 
sales of agricultural estates cannot be 
directly attribufcgicF fo any action on the 
part of the government. My chief reason 
for selling now, and I imagine other land
lords have been ànd aré being actuated 
by the same reason, is that oWing to im
proved agricultural prospects in^hisTcoun- 
try th<^ demand |for farms has increased, 
causing a natural rise in the price of lajid, 
and there is now an opportunity, perhaps, 
of selling whicj? has not existed hitherto, 
at ^py rate foir many years. Personally I 
have contemplated selling my farms for 
some time past. I have always been in 
favor of a man dwning his farm; from 
every point of view it is better that he 
should do so.”

the -United States.
_

examinaStandard, which, if memory serves, 
was ryeiniy;iold by Mr. C. Arthur Pear- 
80% .W, ^dme other gentlemen even more 
committed to centralization and reaction
ary tendencies than himself.

there came over the cable yester
day from London this despatch :

From an essay “Agnosticism” in Vol. 2 of “Masterpieces of Catholic oral :

rn HË objection of Mr. Spencer. Matthew Arnold and other
nosties, that personality is limitation, aud consequently that 
it is a delusion to suppose that “God is a person who thinks 

and loves,” and that the most we can say is that He is ‘'the unkn 
able power behind phenomena,” or “the stream of tendency 
which all things fulfill the law of their being,” or “the eternal not- 
ourselves which makes for righteousness,” seems indeed to be for
midable. We have, as we have already seen, no adequate conceptual 
of anything, for the merest atom adheres in a universal system 
can be understood only as an effect of an infinite, and, therefore im
perfectly known, cause. Since our knowledge is a knowledge 
things in their relations to a thinking subject, it can never be ah' - 
lute, and hence whatever we predicate of the Supreme Being is prn 
cated analogically. He is more than we can know ; more, therefi 
than we can express. To say, as Mr. Spencer says, that the absolut- 
is a power, that He acts, is to impose limits upon the infinite ; and 
when we affirm that He thinks and loves, we merely affirm that II 
acts in the highest way conceivable by us. The ideas of “stream’’ 
and “tendency” manifestly involve limitation, while they seem to bo 
a negation of thought and will.

When some philosopher shall discover for us a mode of existai - 
While investigations are in order the higher than that of thinking and loving, we shall listen with pr - 

genial aldermen might do well to look into! found interest to what he may have to say ; but in the meanwhile 
the water pressure. The figures secured by’ when We teach that ‘‘God is a person who thinks and loves,” the Ill- 
yesterday's test suggest somewhat disquiet- - finite, in whom thought and love and being are one, we utter, th
ing conditions. By the way, have we aj highest and the divinest truth known to man. This was the faith -i 
single system now, or a dual? 1 the greatest and most enlightened minds of the ancient world. ;iml

I this is the faith that lies at the root of modern life and civilization 
Mr. Bourassa’s popularity m Conserva-; It is hope and joy and strength and light. It sheds gladness thrombi 

tive circles is not likely to last until the the earth.

uttered by men -were fulfilled. Always 
among half-civilized people the notion of 
luck is given the greatest influence in hu
man affairs. In the early days we are 
told of armies desisting from a battle on 
account of an eclipse. Also stories of men 
starting oyt in quest of food returning be
cause a lizard crossed their path, are com- 

At this day there are villages in 
Scotland where the men will refuse to go 
to their fishing if a black cat crosses the

our
trade relations with the Republic must be 
postponed indefinitely. On* both sides of 
the-boundary for some time past there 
have been clear indications of a popular 
leaning toward tariff revision downward. 
It would seem now that any effort to in- 

' crease the tariff in either country would 
be fatal to the party proposing it. Hew 
far the downward revision will be pursued 
in either country remains to be seen, but, 
generally speaking the outlook in these 
days is steadily improving from the stand
point of the consumer.

to the coal mining business in Nova Scotia. 
The people generally- will not believe that 
statement, though they are prepared to 
believe that it might lead to a gradual and 
extensive re-adjustment of the business,, 

-with no lessening of the output, 
permanent lessening of the profits, but 
probably a change in regard to the market 
for the coal, the probability being that in 

path in the meriting. A writer tells of a of Mr., Hummer's statement ^Tova
Scotia steam coal would in time largely 
displace the American article in New Eng
land.

At - all
up

The Standard says: “Let us be perfect
ly frank. Commercial arrangements be
tween Canada and the United States must 
and- can only be the thin en^of the ve^ge 
of political union. Tile negotiations at 
Ottawa represent the m 
crisis which the Empire haï experienced 
since the Boer 
statesmen and the Canadian people can 
think out other means of meeting the 
situation than by -commercial negotiations 
with Washington which not only endanger 
her political autonomy but are a grave 
menace to the existence of the Empire.”

The; young gentleman, or the old gen
tleman, wfio wrote thus solemnly, per
haps intended his words partly for tti 
lightenment of his fellow citizens in the 
United Kingdom, apd partly fqrr the chae- 
tening of those benighted British subjects 
who dwell in this the chief of the King’s 
loyal dominions oversea. It is to be re
gretted that men who write of Imperial 
matters for the London press could not, 
before they. are permitted to engage in 
work of this character, be taken on a tour

the Empire-such as Lord Rosebery said 
would be so highly beneficial to the

Eureau Showec23,0)0 
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anti
momentous

since mostSurëly Canadianwar.
party of Eskimos that met with no game. 
One of them returned to the sleds and got 
the ham of a dog» to eat* As he. returned 
■with the ham bone in lAs hand he

jl-

All the influence of the mine operators 
and miners and their subsidiary interests 

•in Nova Scotia will evidently be thrown 
against reciprocity in coal, but in spite of 
that it is probably true that nine out of 
ten of the people in the Maritime Prov-

met
and killed a seal. Ever afterwards be car
ried a ham bone in his hand when hunt-

N0T£ AND COMMENT
The movement in St. John real estate 

Is a sign of the times. The city is getting 
into its stride. Here in the East we have 
come to the turning in the long lane.

ing<
The fact of the element of accident, luck 

or uncertain contingency in human life, 
the human interpretations of them, and - *nces w°uld like to see the duty op coal 
the efforts of men to drill with the prob- ? remov6d tomorrow.-The duty, in 'so far as 

fgj^'part of the history ^ rel*eves the Nova Scotia operators from 
seek devices for oper- comPetition, permits them to charge aal1 

the traffic will bear,” and in New Bruns--

lem constitute a la 
of culture. They 
ating , since luck controls interests.
Inasmuch as marriage is a relationship in purchasers of bituminous coal
which happiness is sought and not always comPelled year in and year outx to pay 
found, wedding ceremonies are connected morc ^or the Nova Scotia product than it 
with many acts for averting the evil for- *8 sol(* *or in P^ace8 much farther from

the mines than

are prat

It is the wisdom of the unlearned, the courage of the 
next general election. He is a blade that I timid, the breath of life of those who die. It is the keen mum 
cuts both ways. Every word he says - air of those who love liberty and truth ; it is the compass of th-- - :: 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier is twice as »r- it is an echo of a voice from unseen worlds, filling us with a 
phcable to Mr Borden-but Sir Wilfrid discontent until we reach the eternal, with whom is repose and i-nve. 
is in power and Mr. Borden only hopes to

The writer of^ucb a letter must 
cise a considerable influence upon public 
sentiment in Great Britain. If it 

are measured by Poa3ible for a'very great proportion of 
notion men should never admire, praise or ! tbeir spiritual achievements rather than ‘tbose whcse wf>rk is in connection with 
epcourage those who are rich, successful ! by mere material greatness, Principal Pet- agricliiture to ”wn even small areas of 
or lucky. The envy of superior powers i er60n,. of McGill, makes a plea for poetry land’ and to work always for themselves 
may be excited against them to the point | >n our schools and homes, as a counter- mstead of for a landlord, conditions in 
of harming them. In Borau, when, a horse Poise to the utilitarianism of modern edu- Great Britttin would undergo a very great 
is sold, it is delivered at night, if it is a cation. He says that poetry is especially cban8e for the better Ivithin a compara- 
fine one, for fear of attracting the evil eye ! valuable in supplying the minds of child- ' tive'y abort time. The movement in that 
ol bystanders. Beauty attracts the evil ' ren in the plastic period with healthy and dlrection 18 n0"r unquestionably a powerful 
eye. The veiling of women among the beautiful impressions, and that it could bè 1one' 'bhc land- from which everything 
Arabs was to guard against too much ad- j made a valuable factor in the training of a - comes' wil1 in the end be largely dis- administration. Recent proof is not 
miration which might expose them to the j child’s higher nature. The historical de- i tr‘buted in small holdings for which the ! ing' 
envy of the gods. Among the Bedouins j velopment of education is in line with the i owncrs of large estates will receive a fair 
when every one utters praise he must add plea made by Principal Peterson. That markct Price- This will not be confisca- 
“Mashallah," that is, Allah avert ill. For ; education should foster a love of beauty t'on’ Dut national salvation, 
luck, praise is risky, abuse and blame are 1 and truth, and be made co-extensive with 
safe. Among some tribes, a husband left life, may be seen in the ancient Persian 
alone with his bride strikes her three schenif of teaching the young to. “ride 
blows on the shoulder with the back of' shoot and tell the truth,” or in the Greek 
his knife to ward off from her the evil. curriculum, reading, gymnastics, music and
eye. Not always is this ceremony effect-1 painting. Our education today is hopeless homes an(i small holdings is going on in 
ive. The Gospels contain what is probably ly onesided and materialistic 
a reference to the action of the evil eye, with the Greek training, 
in the words: “Is thine eye evil because 
I am good?”
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bers of the House of Commons and the 
House of Lords. If the Standard.Teader 
writer had an accurate and adequate 
knowledge of Canada and Canadian cona
tions lie would not set it down, 
his opinion, that our proposal to die-

The “evil eye” is also responsible, for 
many afflictions that befall. Mohammed 
believed in the evil eye. Because of this
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]“Here then we rest, not fearing for our creed 
The worse that human reasoning can achieve 
To unsettle or perplex it; yet with pain 
Acknowledging and grievous self-reproach 
That though immovably convinced, we want 
Zeal, and the virtue to exist by faith 
As soldiers live by courage; as by strength 
Of heart, the sailor fights with roaring seas. 
Alas! the endowment of immortal power 
Is matched unequally with custom, time,
And domineering faculties of sense,
Idle temptations; open vanities,
In all; in most with superadded foes, 
Ephemeral offspring of the unblushing world/'
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even aa
When that ruthless committee of in

vestigation begins to dig into market 
ditions the sworn testimony will doubtless 
be fearful. The aldermen are utterly and 
frightfully reckless when they begin to 
investigate the weaknesses of their
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matter constituting a grave 
toenaee to the Empire. To say such a 
thing is to hold the old time view that 
Canadians are not to be trusted to 
duct their own affairs even in matters of 
trade and commerce. That they are in 
need of a guardian like so many minors/ 
Canadians have been permitted to 
t-ate, and have carried out with some de- 
grei of succsss, trade arrangements with 
France and with Germany, and with other 
countries; and there is no reason why they 
should not tomorrow,

The population of Iowa is shown to have 
decreased by 7,082 in the laet ten 
This is explained on the ground that 
Iowa is an agricultural state many of its 
people have been attracted by the cheaper 
land in the Canadian West, and have 
thither. During the last few years Canada 
undoubtedly has recovered many thousands 
of its people who crossed the boundary 
ten, fifteen, or twenty years ago. And 
mqre will come over yearly.
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While Canada is bound to observe with 
interest thes,e promising efforts in the Old 
Country to satisfy the hunger for land, 
mention of the subject can scarcely fail to 
remind one that while this struggle for
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Uncle Waltindeed th,ey 
are doing, discues with commissioners 
from the United States the adoption of a 
mutually beneficial tariff

per year

UNITED ST/
The Poet Philosopher Varrangement.

If an arrangement can be made which 
will give to the consumers of Canada a 
number «f commodities on better terms 
than they are now available, and this 
-without injury- to any important Canadian 
interest, there can be no doubt that

the British Isles, here in the Maritime 
Provinces, a week’s journey from London, 
and under the British 'flag, land and homes
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agreement will be arrived at. 
other hand, if our American friends 
that Canada should throw the door 
to American manufactures, say in return 
for the free entry of Canadian 
terials into the United States market, it 
will be apparent that an agreement is out 
of the question.

The London Standard may possibly have 
in mind the idea that Canada is about to 
unbrace free trade, or that it is about to
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